The US Department of Energy (DOE) conducted 828 underground nuclear tests at the Nevada National Security Site (NNSS) from 1951 to 1992. The resulting cavities, sterilized by conditions sufficient to melt rock, afford an opportunity to examine microbial ecology in a zone where the juxtaposition of radioactivity with varying rock types, temperature, chemistry and hydrology enables the study of processes controlling radionuclide transport. This project focuses on the hypothesis that radiogenic substrates such as H 2 at DOE sites may support the growth of microorganisms, and thus indirectly influence the mobility of redox-sensitive radionuclides. Consistent with this hypothesis were early project results (e.g. as reported at the 2012 SBR PI meeting) correlating the presence of both H 2 and SSU rRNA genes nearly identical to those of candidatus Desulforudis audaxviator in radioactive fluids from the NNSS. In the South African deep subsurface, Desulforudis is believed to utilize H 2 and SO 4 2-from radiochemical reactions; and until recently, this region was thought to define the geographic limit of the genus. Thus, the detection of D. audaxviator in radioactive subsurface water at the NNSS (up to about 6% of all bacteria by pyrotag analysis) was taken to support the inferred radiochemical lifestyle for D. audaxviator. 
Since our previous report, we have made a concerted effort to bring some of these cosmopolitan deep microbial lineages into cultivation with the aim of determining their effects upon the mobility of DOE legacy wastes (e.g. Pu) using laboratory microcosms. In particular, energy resources and dissolved gases representative of relevant habitats have been targeted. These efforts have resulted in viable (albeit to date non-transferable) colonies of D. audaxviator. More robust cultivations of a variety of forms first detected at great depth in African mines have also been achieved. These include sulfate-reducing Firmicutes, methanogens, and especially a locally-abundant group of Thaumarcheaota (e.g. SAGMA-14) that appear to grow anaerobically in pure culture by oxidizing methane or ammonia with sulfate as an electron acceptor. These results suggest that Earth may indeed possess a recognizable deep, hard rock microbiome and that understanding the nature of this little known realm of the microbial world may be necessary for predictive understanding of radionuclide mobility at some DOE sites.
